
  

AGRICULTURE. 

B® Baur Nrorssary?—Dr, Julius Leh- 
mann says: “Of special importance is 

salt, not only for the entire process of 

digestion. since it inereases the action 

of all the orgaus engaged therein, indu- 

but also since it serves in the stomach 

as the material for hydrochloric acid, 

which is one of the most powerful 

means of digestion,” 

a soluble condition, and also to 

tain combipations, which 

partionlar office to perform in the blood, 

Moreover, in consequence of the physi- 

eal character, it introduces into the 

blood from other parts of the body, the 

required amount of water, so that the 

blood remains in its vesscls is nan easy, | 

The following is | 

from the report of a French government | 
movable sondition,” 

commission on the question of teeding 

salt to domestic animals: 1. That salt 

ought to be given to replace the saline 

parts washed out of the food by bolirg, | : 
2. That it connteracts | steaming. eto. 

the ill effects of wet food and meadows 

to sheep and prevents rot amoung them. 

8. That it increases the flow of saliva | 

and hastens fattening, 

3 : : i 
Lave Srock Nores.— March is a try- | 

ing month for live stock, and they will 

need extra care until the pastures pro- 

duce sufficient herbage. 
should be kept from exposure to the 

long, cold storm. We have seen many 

flocks and herds that were obliged to be 

in deep mud continuously through the 

spring. The yards should be properly 

drained, and the floors of the sheds and 

feeding rooms kept dry. Horses have 

heavy work at this season, and need to | 

be fed and groomed accordingly. Much 

depends upon the driver; let him be 

patient and gentle. Fretting horses arc 

never doing their best. Mileh cows 

thrive when kept clean and fed with an 

abundance of wholesome food, Let the 

milking be done by careful hands, oth 

erwise new cows will be spoiled, and 

old ones dried off. Early lambs, with 

their dams, need warm pens, As the 

days grow warmer, the ticks get more 

active, Dip the infested sheep in one 

of the preparations sold for the purpose, 

For lice on calves, pigs or fowls, nothing 

1s better than gre.se or kerosene, - 

Speak now for June pigs. Give brood- 

ing hens clean nests, with food close at 

hand.—Be an ‘‘early bird” mn the 

spring. 

Tae Use or Boxes. — Tbe bone induse- 

try of this country is an important one. 

The four feet of an ordinary ox will 

make a pint of neatsfoot oil. Nota 

bone of apy animal is thrown awsy. 

Many cattle shin bones are shipped to 

Europe for the making of knife handles, 

where they bring $40 per ton. The 

thigh bones are the most valuable, 

being worth $80 per ton for cutting into 

tooth-brush handles, The foreleg bones 
are worth 830 per ton, and are madein- 

to ecollar-buttons, parasol handles, and 

jewelry, though sheep's legs are the 

staple for parasol handles, The water 

in which the bones are boiled is reduced 

to gine, the dust which comes from 

sawing the bones is fed to cattle aud 

poultry, and all bones that cannot be | 

used as noted, or for bone black, used 

in refining the sugar we eat, are turned 

into fertilizers and made to help enrich 

the soil. As regards waste, it is the 

story of the pig-—nothing is lost except 

the squeal, 
a ———————— 

Waex s man milks a cow he should 

net attempt to smoke a cigar at the 

same time. A young man out in the 

country tried it, and got along well 
enough until he lowered hus head and 
touched the cow’s flank with the lighted 

end of his weed. The next instant himself 

and cigar were dreadfully ‘put out,’ | 

The cow introdneced ab ut two tons 

weight into one of Ler hind legs, and 

then passed it under the milker's jaw. 

When he ceased whirling around snd 

when the myriads of stars he saw Lad 

disappeared, he said farming was the 

hardest work a man could put his hands 
fo. 

Nour culture has not received the at- 
tention which it deserves, especially 

chestnuts, These are more palatable 

and nuatritions than many much more | 
popular articles of food, and could be 
grown in quantity and with pecuniary | 
profit, There are several improved | 

| who tell us politeness has fled, as wit- 
| nees the following posteeript to a letter 

varieties, of large size and good quality, 
which can be grafted successfully on 
common stocks of treea. There are 
thousands of scres in this and other 

might be cleared, and sprouts one rear's 
growth top-grafted at proper distances, 
and all else kept down, In six or ten 

and profitable crops than some occupy- | Blueskin 
: enkin, ing much more valuable ground. 

Corrs are the most profitable stock to 
raise upon a farm, 
easily bring 875 or $100 at a year old, 
It is then st its most profitable condi- 
tion. All risks of rearing are escaped 
and the money can be put to better use 

wards, There is no other way of mak- 
ing $100 so easily on a farm, But to 
rear colts one must have good sound 
mares, free from blemish and well cared 
for and taught to care for the colt well, 
At this time young colts should have 
one feed of bran mash and linseed every 
day, to get their system into a cool, 
healthful state, 

T. Muznaxw stated that fungus in | 
pes, like that in the eurl of peach 
ves, 18 one of tho causes of rot, 

Agwn, there are germs floating in the 
air that are enemies, He has known 
of protecting grapes from these germs 
by using paper bags. Paper bags were 

a sure and safe means of 
ve of the 

pened. The best time to 
bag the fruit is when it is gbout half 

{ tance, 

| acting ns bis 
cing them to discharge saliva, gastric | 

juice and ail other digesting liquids--- | 

| we shail succeed,” eried the 
| leader, 
| nish breeches for t 

Agen: “The ac- | 

tion of salt consists mainly in keeping | 

the various constituents of the blood in | 
ex- | 

change for other salts present therein | 

its own constinents, thus forming cer- | 

have their | 

All ammals | 

| words 

States that are stocked with chestnut | "1 
trees which are worth but little, that | 

A good colt will 
| ging oflspring. 

  

CArLEDONIANS — Arabi Bey 
ing his picket lines one evening when 

he espied throngh a field-glass a party 

of Highlanders deploying in the diss | 
| hunting n+ these other places to kill 

“Allah-ma-goozle!l” be exclaim 

“What's that?” A French officer, 
aid, informed him 

they were a detachment of the enemy's 

troops. “Thanks be to the prophet, 
gy pian 

“Buogland is too poor to fur: 
e soldiers,” 

od. 

A 

Bernard Murphy, Champion Youth 

that | 

  

was visit | Fm map lost his knife, and they asked 
him the usual question, “Do you know 
where you lost 11?" *Xes, yes,” he re- 
plied, “of course 1 do. I'm merely 

time,” 

Ir 18 DANGEROUS to tamper with irri. 
tating liquids and exciting snufls, Use 
Eiy's Oream Balm, which is safe and 
pleasant and is easily applied with the 
finger. It cures the worst cases of 

| Catarrh, Cold In the Head and Hay 
| Fever, giving relict from the first appli- 

Walker of Australian, says in the Mel- | 

bourne Sportsman: "Oo Monday pre- 

vious to the mateh with Ormes, of Syd- 

hope of winning, 

St. Jacob's Oil. 

little on my side. I have not been 

troubled siuce, sod won my mateh, 

wo — - ne — 

One foolish man may ruil 

a timely une make his fortune. 

ww portant. 

When you visit or leave New York City, save 

| baggage expressage and §3 carriage Hire. and stop 

a + Grand Dalton Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 

re pot. 
elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of one 

jollars $1 and upwards per day. 

"ian. LeVARLOr 
yest, ge curs, sages and elevaleq 

ad to all ilies can live better 

; g money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 

any other Orst-class hotel in the city. 

£00 
is 

i ——— 

pn aman, and | arises from constipation and a bad con- 

eation, 
50 cents, 

All druggists have it, 

| Owego, N. XY. 

ney, I was attacked with ‘stitch.’ Ieould | 

not walk another yard, and gave up all | 
I was advised to try | 

I dii so, rubbing =a | 

| dition of the bowels. 
at the same time as a cathartio and a | = 

| healing tonic, removes the cause, cures | 

cm 

Rich men depend on the 
as the poor on them, 

poor as well 

A 

Would You Belleve It, 

This most distressing malady generally 

Kidney-Wort acts 

| the disease and promotes s& healthy 
| state of the affected organs 

Open your door to a fair day, but | 

make yourself ready for a foul one, 
c———————————— 

For Covagus AND THROAT DISORDERS 

BrowN's BRONCHIAL 

“Have never changed my mind respecting 
i 

| them, except I think better of that which | 

began thinking well of. **— Rev. Henry Ward 

Beecher. Sold only in boxes, 
ne AAI A sv 

1t costs us more to be miserable than 

would make us perfectiy happy 
rte 
Tue Swepisx Co, 

ithfleld St, Pittsburgh, Pa. » 
wala. Fla. March 6, 1588. 
he Insect Powder, whenever 

rly introduced, works wonders. At 

TROCHES, | 

James F, 
Moyer, earriage Mau'fr, of Myerstown, 

by it of a very bad case of piles which 

other remedy. 
mms AAI 

done by fair means, 

B&™A Harry TaoveHT.—Dismond 

good for dark or light colors, 10e, 
druggists, Wells, Richardson & Co,, 
Burlington, Vt. Sample Card, 82 col. 
ors, and book of directions for Ze, 

| stamp. 

I ran after the people to sell the Pow- | 

der, but now they are running after me 10 

buy it, and I have had no trouble in selling 

all I bought. A. A. BRADSHAW, 
tii 

Self-love in a well regulated breast is 
the steward of the mental household. 

House wives, shop girls and sales women 

: Yer wore or m Waak Back 

che, Apply a Hop Porous Plaster and 

tant r f A famous strengthenser. 

«. GrUgRists, 
meson A AA ———_——_ 

VOSA 

the werld, but to his own conscience, 

MENSMANT 

preparation pralning ts enlire nub 

sk properiies. IL Lsins biood-making, (orce 

generating and (lfesuitaining properties; 10Va Ga. 

bie for indigestion, drape pia nervous prostralion, 

eral debility, also, in all en- 
tied onfiditio whether toe resait of exhaus. 

tion, nervous prosiralion, >ver-w tk or acata dis 

Cane, ig from palmonary 

cOMmpIAlnia : zard & Uo, proprieiors, 

Pa 

| New York, Soid t 

Sammie A ARIAS 

Every pretty girl has been some other 
{ fellow’s sweetheart, 

—————— 

A Pertinent Enguiry. 

An exchange says: “What is to be 
done when a man’s hair begins to come 
out after he 1s married?” 
the requisite amount of experience we 
suggest that he tie his wife's hands and 

| send for a bottle of Carbaline., 

and ! 

fc 

Bimplicity of life and manners pro- 
duces tranquility of mind, 

er —————— 

A Splendid Dairy 

| is one that yields its owner a good profit 

A generous, virtuous man lives not to | through the whole season, But he 
must supply the cows with what they 
need 1m order for them to be able to 
keep up their product. When their 

| butter gets light in color he must make 
| it ‘gilt edged” by using Wells, Rich- 
ardson & Co's. Improved Batter Color, 

| It gives the golden color of June, and 
adds five cents per pound to the value 

| of the butter. 

Where love is there is no labor, and 

if there 1s labor the labor is loved. 
s——— 

Mothers 

Tf you are falling; Lroken, worn out snd ner. 

vous, use *“ Wells’ Health Henewer. "$l. Druggisia 

Courage, —**Saffering sisters,” 
claimed the speaker, energetically shak- 

€X- | man can deprive you. 

No one pretends to hate an injury | 
more than he who offers it, 

Thin Feople, 

“Wells"Health Renswer” restores health and vig - 
| OF, cures dyspepsia, Impotence, sexual debility. $B. 

ing the hairpins frow her head in her | 
excitement, ‘*women will neyer obtain 

courage. Let me say to you, in the 
of the famous Frenoh orator, 

‘Courage! courage! couragel'” At thus 
stage of the proceedings somebody 
threw a box of caterpillars upon the 
platform and the meeting broke up in 
great terror and confusion, 

rs ———— 
ARITHEMETIOAL PROGRESSION, - County 

Court Judge (to defendaut)—'*"The case 
seems clear to me, and having had the 
goods you must pay the amount ciaim- 
ed. Now how much can you pay? Can 
you manage four shillings a month?” 

Defendant{a poor man, certainly)— 
“Me, sir! Four shillings a month! 
No, certamly not; but 1 don’t mind 
paying two shillings a week!” 

IngxpaessipLe. —A Chicago lady whe 
had gone into the country at the invita. 
tion of some relatives wrote to ber hus- 
band: “Dear Charley—When 1 leit 
home I forgot to bring my slippers with 
me. Send them at once,” Bhe re- 
ceived a telegram the next day to the 
following eflec!: 
can’t spare room to transport them, vuy 
a new pair.” 

OverstraINED Ponrresess, —They err 

recently received by the Dake of Xo 
from the steward of oue of his estates: 

having taken the liberty of writing this 

The truest content is that of whieh no 

I wixp Ely’s Cream Balm good for 
: : | QCatarrh of long standing. —M., N. Las- 

their rights until they display more | 

* Express companies | 

beg that your grace will exouse for | 

letter in my shiri-sloeves, but the ex. | 
| cosaive heat has compelled me to beguilty | 
| of this apparent disrespect,” 

years they wonld yield more reliable | 
“Waren's Johuny?” inquired Mrs. 

as she was walking along 
| with her husband and family, : 

“Oh, he's right behind,” responded | 
the fond father, looking back at his lag- 

i gestion and assimilation, and the active 

“Is he? 1 thought he might be left | 
behind,” smd Mrs, B,, without betray- | 

| ing the slightest emotion, 

than keeping it in the colt for sale after- | 
Uorinany res. —8Serambled snakest 

eggs are the new dish, and as yet there | 

socems to be no particular directions for | £00 

ley, 1934 West Chestuut Street, Louis- 
| ville, Ky. 

nm 

From hearing comes wisdom, 
from speaking, repentance, 

and 

ss ——— 

Fre: Al Pits stopped free. 
rial botile of Dr. Ki'ne's Great 
free to Fil cases, Send to Dr. 
Philadelphia, Pa 

Treatise and §L00 
Serve Hesiover 

Kilge, #31 Arch St, 

 —————— - “ 

Tuis wor d belongs to the energetia, 
  

Wagnaxted PURELY VEORTARLE 

EE The i ver and Bilas 

br no > 5 as, Healache, 
spepais. As » 
prin Medicine 

ATE DD gus No familly 
wid be withouis box of the 

Horaard Vegetables Vile in the house 
Prion 3: cama 32 Drugeists, or by 
mail, Hemtpies eT FARR. Address 
Ell & CO. 5 Mercer 88, Now York. ¥. NEUSTARDT 

13 414 
  

The finest tonle for nervous people is Hosted. i : 
thing that is lent yon. ters Stomach Bitters, which insure perfect di. 

perf OT I 
ance of thelr functions by the liver and bowels, 

As the system acquires tone through the influence 
| of this benign medicine, the nerves grow sionget ir | 
and more tranquil, headaches conse, and that | 

| nameless anxiety which 18 a peculiarity of the | 
| dyspeptic, gives way tocheerfuiness. To estab- 

| lish health on a sure fonndation, use the peorieas 

preparing them in the cook books, We | 
would suggest, however, that go 
out in the country until you find a nese 
with eggs, and then, w the snak- 
puts in its appearance, it will come nat’ 
urai to scramble some, 

A REPRACIONY CHILD, —"1 declare!” 
exclaimed Mrs, Tidinice, *'I never saw 
a gal like our Sary Jane, I worked 
econamoat two hull days on her new 
bathin’ dress, and don'ts you think, she 
got it wringin® wet - the fust time she 
put it on,” 

    

invigorant, For sale by all Druggists and Deal 
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«+ LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S » « 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
#9418 A POSITIVE CURB FOR * * * 
All those painful Complaints 
* and Weaknesses 80 common * 
sseeseipourbmiee ress 

** FEMALE POPULATION, * # 
#1 ia Daudd, pill or loseuge form, Pries 

fa wolsl the legit 
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Price | 

By mail, 60 cents, Ely Bros, , | 

3 . ri | Sore Throat, , Bruises, 
Nature's great remedy, Kidney-Wort, | 5 rt ha 

has cured many obstinate cases of piles, |   

Having had | 

| mixture. 
| pharmacist, with a fall knowledge of the | 

| powers and 

! purely 

youngest child or the most feeble invalid, 

suffered intensely. 
| Hust's [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY, 

| and before | had used two bottles 1 was en- 

| tirely cured. 

dence, R. L 

| as wine doth. 
i 

| matic Alum Sulphur Soap 

| and heals rkin diseases, so 

| mail. Address Wm. Dreydoppel, Philad ei 

| phia, Pa. 

| yoars' Oartarzh;—the 

  

CCIM 
THE GREAT 

MAN REM 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,   
Barns, Sealds, Frost Bites, 

ASD ALL OTHER BODILY PAINS AND ACHEE 
Bod by Deoggisteand Dealers everywhere, Fly Cents s bottle, 

Dirvctions no 11 Languares. 

THE CHARLES A. YOUELER 00, 
Busonsnrs 1 A. YOUELER 800.) Baltimore, 84, C0 A 

  

The following is a crimson stain that 

| is frequently used for decorative woods 

| for musical instrnments: Ground Brazil 
i wood, 

iD aati 3 « WE 

SWAN oad | Pa., testities to the great healing pow- 
| ers of Kidney-Wort, having been cured 

one pound; water, three quarts; 

eochineal, half an ounce, boil the Bra 

| zil wood with water au hour, strain, add 

| the cochiueal, boil gently for half an | : 

for years had refused to yield to any | hour, when it will be fit for use 'I'his | 
|is first applied, and then the varuvish, | 

: | consisting of rectified spirits of wine, 

Never do that by force which may be | half a gallon, six ounces of gum sanda 

rae, three ounces of gum mastic and 

{ half a pint of turpentine varnish; put 

{ the above into a tin can by the stove, 
| Dyes are so perfect and so beautiful 
that it is a pleasure to use them, Equally | 

at | 

frequently shaking till well dissoived; 

strain and keep for use, If it is harder 
than is wished, thin with more turpen- 

| tine varnish, ——————— 

Speaking of the recent earth tremor | 

in England, and the more recent ope on | 

| our Atlantic coasts, » German scientist | 

| adverts to the old theory of esrthquakes | 

being caused by contraction of the crust | 

of the earth as absurd, and proposes 10 

refer these disturbances to the move | 

ment of subterranean magnetic disturb- 

ALCOS, 
sme —— 

M. E. Bergman has observed that 

formie and ascetic amd occur in the pro- 

toplasm of all the plauts he examined | 

for them, being found in the coloriesss | 

cells and in the green tissues; and he 

cousiders it probable that several other 

acids of the fatty series are equally dif- 

fused in the vegetable kingdom, 

An Offenmive Breath 

is most distressing, not only to the perso 

afflicted if he have any pride, but 
with whom he comes in 
delicate matter to 
not only friends but lover Bad breath 

and catarrh are inseparable. Dr. Bage's 

Catarrh Remedy cures the worst cases as 

thousands can testify. 

speak of, t has parted 

— RT —— 

When the State 1s most corrupt, then | 

the laws are most multiplied, : 
c——— 

Espeeaially to Women, 

“Sweet is revenge especially to women,” 

sald the gifted, but naughty, Lord Byron 

Surely he was in bad humor when be wrote 

such words, But there are complaints that 

only women suffer, that are carrying num- | 

bers of them down to early graves. There | 

is hope for those who suffer, no matter bow 

sorely, or severely, in Dr. K V. Pierce's 

“Favorite Prescription.” Saleinilsaction | 

it is a blessing, especially lo women and to | 

men, too, for women suffer, the | 

household is askew, 
———— i ——— i 

It is surely better to pardon too much 

than to condemn too much, 
ns ——————— 

when 

# * ® » Organic weakness or joss of 

power in either sex, bowever induced, 

speedily and permanently cured. Eancioss 

three letter stamps for book of particulars 

World's Dispensary Medical Association, 

Buffalo, N. X. 
—. A 

Charm strikes the sigh 
wins the soul, 

t, but merit 

a ——— 

A Trunk Menufactarer arises to Kemark. 

BpniscrisLe, Mass, April 10, 1882 

“For diseases of the kidneys, liver, biad- 

der, and urinary organs 1 received great 

benefit from HoxT's [Kidney and Laver] 

REMEDY. | pronounce it the best.” —H. 

Ww. Payne, Manufacturer Harnesses, 

Trunks, etc, 447 Main St 

Hust's { Kiduey and Liver] REMEDY is 

no “hit or miss’ compound or old woman's 

It is prepared by a scientific | 

virtues of each ingredient in 

the class of diseases which it cures. It is | 

yegeiabe and oan not harm the | 

1 was afflicted with kidney disease, and 
f was induced to try 

tichmond Henshaw, FProvi- 

dr AO 

The world makss men drunk as well 

Ax ITEM OF INTEREST, —“Betson’s Aro- 
revents, oures 
ens and beauti- 

fies face and hands, 25¢. by Druggists, or b 

isa SAAN 

Look always on life and use it as & 

Hh on Conghs* 

Ask for *Roagh on Coughs,” for Coughs, Colds, 

Sore Throat, H y x Troches.15c, Lagaid, eso, 

we 

He that dissembleth with God is not 

to be trusted by maa. 

Ounoxo Oarannst — The result of 25 
bridge, or divis- 

jon of my nose, was about hail ‘gods. 

1 obtamed a bottle of Ely’s Uream 3 
to 

the market without 

J. A. Wooa, 98 N, 
bus, Ohio, 
—— I ———— 

Of all the encmies of idleness want is 

the most formidable, 

Sureet, Coluam« 

| with a stiff knee.” 

| wonas and child needs and appreciates, 

y 
: cemis an 

TRE A PIS 

“Faruss,” began a young son the 

other evening, “were you is the war,” 
s*Yes, my son,” 
“Was it awful?” 
Yes," 
“Lots of dead and wounded men?” 

“Yen” 
“Did you kill many?” 
“Well, I shouldn't like to suswer 

that question,” 
“Are you very modest, pa?” 
“I hope too modest to brag.” 
“That's what Mr. Emith meant, then, 

when he told the men down at the drug 

store that you had’nt any war record to 
brag of,” 

“He did, eh? Smith is a liar,’ 

“That's what I thought, He told the 

men that you eould run so fast he couldn't 

catch you on horseback, and any boy 

knows that a horse ean catch a man 

HS — 

Over-ecarnest asservations give men 
suspicion that the speaker is conscious 

of his own falsities, 

    

Purify the Blood. 
s deserving pubic of 

t cdalim that Hood's Sarsspariliais the only 

sis fidence, but we believes 

ence of the blood upon the bealth caunnol be Over 

Heoen's SARSAPARILLA 

es timnstad. 1 it becomes ¢ 

ootaeq uenoes by which the healih § 

Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits, Henna. 

Debidiity, Neryol 

mmeasyral 

¥ u fatal resu 

peril the relishie blood.pur fier, snd remove the 
cause. Mads only by C. L HOOD & CO. Lowell 

Mass. Price § six for $5.00, Bold by Druggists 

snd Dealers in Medicines 

ABKin of Reauty is a joy Forever. 

J DK. 1. FELIX GOURAUD'S 

Oriental Cream, or Magical 

i 4 
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Dr. I. A, Barre said io 
end 

2 BH Macy's Siern'e, hr 
wie Dealer, Be Doware 

Sewnrd for arrest and proof 

PHOSPHATE 
Contains the Life sand Eewence of Animal Bones We 
are selling Haugh's strictly Pure Haw Hone 
Meal, Basgh's Ready Dissolved 
Animal Bones, st very Low Prices, It 
sarpriee farmers to know how very low they 
eure these brands direct from ue. Bend you 
and address, and we will shall pos our Pheplaie Guide 
BALGH & SONS, 29 Ro. Del. Ave. Philada., Fa. 

. EMBL 6 | Ul 
will always show frand on Js very face. 
doubt our business or our goods, we will send 
sample free. We have an article that every man, 

Every 
housekeeper and everybody else will bay BB I 

# immense profits ahd gives imnoense 
satisfaction. Wewant 3 Agent io each oOunty. 

t » ot fema'e Mention name of this paper and 
yu will get 8 sample and circulars FREE No 

bumbeg in i, no Kamps reghired for mating, 

io... Address 

Pure 
wold 

Paves agent 

THE SWEDISW COO. 
621 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa. | 

TLEVELAND'S ENAVGURATION Las ol 
re secured fo enterprise h 

we of progt and frust, 

3 a 
ARTY 

iy YU Pra tical Weieprapd he 
a3 Bi) Ag 

pi PHILA TEL 
08, £ oor. Brosd & Chestaut Sta, Philadelphia 

The New Bracket Wardrobe Wa 
aids 13g rments  raade of polished ha rdwnod he 

onetin ow Brished in oft godd bronge ; hrwes trims 
weighed Bi ibe; otoressed anywhere Price $2 ( 

THE BROADWAY MFG CO 
#2 Beoapway, Kxw § 

cular free. 

UTHOR LAst»ar and others, Bend damn I ie 
paiar. Fame kk Fortane Pob Oo Me lithet RN, 

TANTED-- Mm and women 
pees al thelr hopes: n 
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